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Jĵ .ihhamniadan Law— Gift—Siha-hil-iti'as—Q-ift 'Made in consideration o f  services 

rendered—Honor not in possession—Fossession not delivered to donee— Gift 
invalwi,
Tlie fundamental conception of Ula-lil-iioaz, or a gift for an eselmnge, as unde:?- 

Etood in tli0 Muhammadan Law, is that it is a transaction inade up of two separat« 
acts o£ donation, i.e., of mutual or reciprocal gifts o£ specific property Ijetween two 
persons, each of whom is alternately donor and donee. It does not include the case of 
a gift in consideration only of natural love and affection or of services or favours i-en- 
dered, ISTor does such a gift fall under the category of Mba-Ml-iwaz in its improper 
sense of sale j but it is an ordinary gift subject to all the conditions as to validity which 
the Muhammadan law provides.

A gift of immoveable property not at any time in the possession of the donor, but 
in that of a trespasser, and consetjuently never delivered by the donor to the donee, is 
void under the Muhammadan Law. Kasim Massein v. Sharif-un-nissa (1), Sâ tib-u-a- 
nissa, Bihi v. Safisa Bihi {2)t Shaihh Ibhram v. 8MiMt. Buleman (3) distin
guished. Mo7dn-ud~dinY, Mmchershah {4̂ y MulUcJc Ahdool G-Mffoor v. MuleJca (5), 
and Shaliazadee JEazara Begum y. KhaJd Sossein Alt Khan, (6), referred to.

gThe facts of this case are stated in tbe judgment of the Ooiirt.
The Hoq. T. Conlan, Lak Lalta Pmsad) and Maulvi Jitf/ic!I 

Hasan, for the appellant;.
♦

* Pirst Ajjigeal No. 151 of 1887, from a decree of Slauivi Shah Ahiaad-ulWi 
Kha% Sabordinate Judge of G-orakhpur, dated the aoth June, 188<̂ ,

(1) L L. B.j 5 AU. 285. (4) L L. 6 Bom. 650.
(2) I. L. K., 9 All. 213. (5) I. L. 10 Calc. 1112.
(3) I, L. R., 9 Bom. 146. (6) 12 W. 498,
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ISSS ]yj.̂  I2osS} Mir Zahur Ilusahi, and Munshi Madho
BAitiir Frasad, for the respondent.

* Mahmood, J.—The facts of this case are very simple, and the 
decision of the appeal rests upon the principles of the Muham- 
niadan kw of gift, wliich admittedly governs this case. The 
relative position of the persons to whom reference will be neces
sary is indicated by the following table :—■

Stiltan
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Ktiran Eahmtt
I i' .Faieh Ali JTatl Baklisis

Sakina Sliakurullali
(mfe) (son)

It 13 a3miti;e3 tliat tlie property to whicb this suit relates was 
originally owned by Nabi Bakhsh, who died in the ye^r 1876, 
lea?ing a widow, Mnsammat Sakina, and a son, Shakurullahj as 
his heirs under the Muhammadan law.

Bhakurullahi died ou tlie 12th July, 1881, leaving his mother 
Ijlusamraat Bakina and Fateh Ali, who (as the pedigree shows) wa& 
his father’s paternal uncle’s soiij and as such entitled to inherit £s 
share in the estate of the aforesaid Shakurullab.

It appears that upon, the death of Shakarullah, his mother Mu- 
sammat Sakina, having a right of inheritance partly by inheritance. 
from her husband Kabi Bakhsh and partly by inheritance fron  ̂
ter son Shakurallah, remained in possession of the entire property 
Tjp to the time o f her dea:th, which occurred on the 25 th Marchj, 
1883.

Subsequently, that is, on the 4 th. May, 1SB3, the aforesaid Fsfteli 
Ali (whose name appears in the pedigree) executed a deed of gift, 
wheieby he purportBd to ponyey all such rights of inheritance as 
he might have ia the property to Muhammad Hasan  ̂ plaintiB> 
Kspondent, , ,

In consequence of this deed of gift eerfcaiu qua,rt6ls arose 
btjtween the plaintiff and the defendant as to the mnfcatiosi of names
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in respect of tlio zamindari portion o f the propert}', but the plain
tiff’s claims were rejected by the revenue authorities on the 22nd 
November, 1883j and the defendant appears to have maintained 
his possession of the entire property, whioli, as before said, liad 
come into the possession of Mnsammat Sakina, widow of Nabi 
JBakhsh and mother of Shakurullah. Fateh Ali died on the 29th 
August, 1884.

The present suit was Itistitnted on the 25th September, 18*̂ 6, 
i y  Mohammad Hasan, plaintiff-respondent ; and in order to clear 
the case o f possible confusion it is necessary to state that the siiif: 
rests entirely upon the deed of gift of the 4th May, 1883, and that 
tie  plaintifi claims the property as the share wliich the donor 
Fateli Ali is said to have inheriied from Shakurullah and to have 
gifted to the plaintiff under that deed ; that there is no allegation 
in the plaint that Fateh Ali ever obtained possession of the share 
which he*Hlaimed to have inherited from Shakurallah ; and that 
therefore t;be plaintiff’s suit will fail if the gift upon which he relies 
is found to.be invalid under the Muhammadan Law.

The grounds of appeal and Iho argumeilts which have been 
addressed to us on behalf of the parties raise only two main q̂ ues- 
tions for determination : —

(1 ) Whether the gift of the 4th May, 1883, was a hiha-bil-hti(}t, 
or a gift for an exchange as understood in the Muhammadan Law, 
irendering delivery of possession of the gifted property unnecessary 
for the validity of stloh gift.

(2) If not, was the gift of the 4th May, 1?.S3, valid under t!ie 
Muhammadan Law In view of the circumstance that the donor Fateh 
A l̂i,was never in possession of the gifted property either at fha 
time of the gift or at the time of his death, and that, as a matter of 
fact, tlie plaintif?, donee, never obtained possession of the property 
.which be claims under the gift?

The view'of the law which 1 entertain upon these two questions 
renders it unnecessary for me either (o cr>nsirier the ques t̂ion as to 
the exact extent of the share which the donor Fateh Ali may have
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iolierited from Shakurullah, or to decide the question of faot raised 
in tlie seventh gronnd of appeal relating, to the house in Jafra Bazai'j 
■which is alleged by the appellant to have been built by himself. 
Eor is it necessary to consider the (jueation raised by the plea that 
the defendant-appellant had spent a large sum of money in perform
ing the several ceremonies of Shakurullah, and that such money 
was a charge upon the estate which the plaintiff was bound to pay 
before claiming any share in the estate.

In dealing with this case I shall confine myself to the two 
points above mentioned, because according to my opinion the deci
sion upon those points will be fatal to the plaintiff’s whole suit.

In considerinw the first of those points it is necessary to exa
mine closely the terms of the deed of gift, dated the 4th May, 1883, 
executed by the deceased Fateh AH in favour of the plaintiff-res
pondent Muhammad Hasan. That deed, after making certain, 
recitals as to the manner in which the donor felt himserf entitled 
to inherit a share in the estate of Shakurullah, goes on fco say :—■

“  I, the executant, have now become old and weak and have 
no issue. Sheikh Muhammad Ilasan, a near relative of mine, has 
all along, with cordial affection and love, rendered service to me, 
maintained and treated' me with, kindness and indulgence, and 
shown all sorts of favours to me. Besides the above the executant 
cannot attend even to the necessary management of the said share. 
Therefore for this reason, as also in cou.sideration of the natural 
love and affection which Muhammad Hasan bears, as well as for 
all the past favours and indulgence shown by him, I, the executant, 
have, with my free will and consent, and in sound state of body 
and mind, without coercion or restraint, transferred and given 
away to Muhammad Hasan my entire share in the estate of Sla- 
hammad Shakurullah specified below, which devolves upon me as 
a residuary heir, together with all the zamindari rights appertain
ing thereto. For my heirs have now no connection with the afore* 
said share. Sheikh Muhammad Hasan is the ab'aolma owner of 
the said sliare from this date, and he is authorized to get his name 
entered in the revenue department on the strength, of t̂liis deetJ



and take possession of tbe property transferred. He sliould spend 18SS
out of Ill’s own- pocket what is necessary for the pui'pose of bringing Hahih
any suit in connection with the share. I, the executant, shall not 
he liable for it, nor have 1 any claim iir respect of the share trans- MriLtMjai).
ferred. If in present or in future, any claim in respect of the said 
share be made under the Muhammadan law or otherwise by me or 
my heirs, contrary to this deed and to the transfer in favour of 
Sheikh Muhammad Hasan aforesaid, it will be held false and 
unentertainahle. The value of the property transferred is Rg.
7,500. These few words have therefore been written by way of a 
deed o f transfer that they may be of use in time of need.”

In interpreting this document, the lower Court has held that it 
is a deed of gift ejrecuted in exchange of services ”  and that the 
word iwas (exchange) includes service, and a gift in exchange of 
service cannot be revoked.”  Upon this ground the Court has held 
that Fateh All, not being in possession of the subject of gift,, 
which had been left by Shakurullab, could not deliver the pos
session thereof to the plaintiff,”  but that this circumstance would 
not render the gift invalid*.

I  am of opinion that the learned Subordinate Judge has taken 
an erroneous view of the Muhammadan law in holding that the 
transaction of the 4th May  ̂1883, was a kiba-hiUiimz  ̂or gift for an. 
exchange. The real nature of a hiba-Ul-iwas is fully described in 
Chapter VI of Book T i l l  on Gift in Mr. Baillie’s Digest of 
Muhammadan Lawj, which is only an abbreviated reproduction of 
the Fatwa Alarflgiri; but I need only refer to such passages as 
have an immediate b0a.rinf upon this ease. The fundamental con
ception of a hiha-hil'iwaz in Mahammadan law is that it is a 
tilinsaction made of two separate acts of donation, that is, it is a 
transaction made up of mutual or reciprocal gifts between two 
persons, each of whom is alternately the donor of one gift and 
file donee of the other. “  The iwaa, or exchange, in gift, is of two 
kindsr—one subsequent to the contract, the other stipulated for iu 
it—,”  (Baillie’ s Digest, 2nd ed., p. 541). “  When the exchaag-
ihg takes .place .subseq,u6at to the gift, thes iwas i«, withoit afi#

YQL. s i .]  AI/LAHIBAB SERIES. 5
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clifferenee of opinion between our niastersj a gift oh initio. ScJ 
that it is valid, where gift is valid  ̂ and void wliere gift void, 
there being no difference, between them except as to the dropping 
of the power of revocation in the case of the imaŝ  while it is estab
lished in that of the gift. And after possession has been taken of 
tlie mas, the power to revoke drops also with respect to the gift. So 
that neither party can reclaim from his fellow what he has become 
possessed of, whether the iwaz were given by the donee or by a 
BtraU'gerj with or wiihout his direction. AU the conditions of giflt 
are applicable to the iicas; and the transaction does not come within 
the meaning of a contract of mooawusut, or mutual exchange, 
either in its inception or completion’ ’.— (Baillie’ s Digest, p. 513),

Now, sush being the rule of the Muhammadan Law the transaction 
of the 4 th May, 1883, cannot be regarded as a hiha-bil-imaz, or a 
gift for an exchange, unless it can bo shown that the consideration 
for which that transaction took place was a previous gift passing 
from the plaintiiF, the donee of the deed of the 4th May, 1883, to 
3?ateh Ali, the donor. In other words, does the eonsid.eration men
tioned in the deed of the 4fch May, 1883, represent any gift made 
by the plaintiff to Fateh Ali on a former occasion ? The answer to 
this question must be in the negative, because all the deed mentions 
as the consideration of the gift is natural love and aSection,’  ̂
'?̂ 'hich induced the plaintiff, donee, to render services to the d'onor, to 
maintain him and treat him with kindness and indulgence/’' and 
to show him all sorts of favours.”  This being so, the next step 
in the reasoning is whether such natural love and affection, services 
and favours, could be made the subject of gift by the plaintiff to
5 ’ateh Ali, the donor of the deed of the 4th May, 188&.

. ■ " f-
The law upon the subject is perfectly clear, for the very natar& 

of gift under the Muhammadan Law requires that the subject there
of must be a right of property in something specific without an 
change. (Baillie’ s Digest, p. 515), The Hedaya 4fifines gift ia 
the same sense :—** Hiha  ̂in its literal sense, signifies the donation o f  
a thing from which the donee may derive a benefit: ia thelang^aagd 
ofthe lawj it means a trtiiasfer of property, mado immediaitolyj and
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witliotifc arty exchange.” —(Hamilton’s Iledayaj Vol. I l l ,  p. 673, 
Grady’s Ed.̂  p . 482). It is therefore impossible to hold that the natu
ral affection, kiadnessj services and favours mentioned in the deed of 
the 4th May, 1883, can be regarded as a hiba-bil-iioas, or a gift for 
an exchange, as landerstopd in the Muhammadan Law.

• There is, howeverj another aspect of this point to which I should 
like to refer, because it may have led to misapprehension of tho 
Muhammadan Law by the learned Subordinate Judge. The term 
Mha-hil'iwaz is often misused by the Indian Muhammadans in res- 
peot of transactions which either amount to exchange or sale. Mr. 
Baillie has explained the matter at page 122 of his Digest in the 
folio ̂ ving terms :—■

“  Siba-hii-iims means, literallyj gift for an exchange t arid it is 
of two kinds, according as the itcas, or exchange, is, or is not, 
stipulated for at the time of the gift. In both kinds there are two 
distincC acts ; first, the original gift, a ad second, the iwa ,̂ or ex
change. But in the Mha-biUiicaz of India, there is only one a ct; 
the iwaẑ  or exchange, being ifiyolved in the coiitract of gift as its 
direct consideration. * And all are agreed that if a person should 
say, ‘ I  have given this to thee for so much,’ it would he a sale 5 
f e  the definition of sale is an exchange of property for property, 
and the exchange may be effected by the word ‘ give ’ as well as hy 
the word ‘ sell.’ The transaction which goes by tlie name of Mha-* 
Ml-iwaz in India is, thereforej in reality not a proper hiba-bil-maz 
of either kind, but a sale ; and has all the incidents of the latter 
contract. Ac(fordinglyj possessioa is nob required to complete the 
transfer of it, though absolutely necessary in gift, and, what is of 
great importance ia India, an undivided share in property capable 
€)f division may be lawfully transferred by it; though that cannot 
be done by either of the forms of the true hiba-bii-iwas.^\

Even in the light of this explanation, 1 cannot .hold that the 
learned Subordinate Judge was right in holding that the transac
tion evidenced by the deed of the 4th May, 1883, waa a 
amounting to sale, there being no *'^©schange , of property foi 
properjiy”  ia thQ sense of the Muh9.1am.adaa Law of Lor
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transfer of ownersbip in excliaoge for a price paid or promised or 
part paid and part promised,”  within the meaning of b. 54 of the 
Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882},

I have no doiib  ̂ that the transaction evidenced b j  tlie deed of 
tlie 4th May, 1̂ >-S3j is nothing more or less than an ordinary gift 
under the Muhammadan Law, and that it is therefore subject to all 
the conditions as to validity which that law provides in respect of 
sneh gifts.

This leads me to the consideration of the second point ia the 
case as enunciated by me, namely, whether the facts that at the 
time of executing the gift of the 4th May, 1883, the donor Fateh 
All was not in possession of the property which he purported to. 
convey by gift, that he never acquired possession of such property 
during his life-time, and that the plaintiff, donee, has never acquired 
possession of the property, are circumstances which render the gift 
invalid under the Muhammadan Law.

The answer to the question is not fraught with any difficulty, 
because the rule of the Muhammadan Law upon the subject is per
fectly clear. Under that law delivery of possession to the donee is 
a condition precedent to the validity of a g ift ; for, to use the 
language of the Hedaya, “  the Prophet has said, * A gift is not 
valid without seisin,’ meaning that the righfe of property is not 
established in a gift until after seisin.” — (Hamilton’s Hedaya by 
Grady, p. 482.) Tender and acceptauce are necessary, because 
a gift is a contract, and tender and acceptance are requisite in the ■ 
formation of all contracts, and seisin is necessary in otder to estab
lish a right of property in the gift, because a right of property, ac- . 
cording to our doators, is not established ia the thing given merely 
by means of the contract without seisin” .— (Hedaya, vol. iii, p. 29L) r 
The same is the effect of the Fatwa Alamgiri as represented in ; 
Mr. Baillie’s D i g e s t T h e  legal effect o f gift is not complete 
until possession is taken of the thing given, and, in this respect, a 
stranger and the child of the donor are on the same footiijg when 
the child is adult,’ ’— (Baillie’s Digest, p. 52Q.) It has, indeed, 
never been doubted that under the Muhammadan L^w of the HanafiT



scliool, whieh governs this case, ashif^ delivery of possession of the isss
gift of property is a coiidifcioa precedent to the validity of the eItoe
transfer of ownership to the donee, and, indeed, it is in conse-

•  aqnence of the stringent requirements of that law 011 this point that Mvsamhad
gifts of property held in joint eo-parcenership (mus/ia) have beea Sasas.
held to he invalid, because perfect and exclusive possession of joint 
undivided shares cannot be given to the donee— (vide Note No. 4 
at p, 520j Baillie’s Digest).

Such then being the rules of the Muhammadan Law as to the 
indispensability of possession by the donee, it follows, a fortiori, 
that property of which the donor himself is not in possession, and 
never acquired possession, thereof, so as to deliver it to the donee  ̂
cannot be made the subject of a valid gift. The exact efiect o f the 
rule in respect of property which by its very nature is not capable 
o f actual possession being delivered to the donee need not be consi
dered, because such question does not arise in this case, , Here all 
the property consists of immoveable property, and the donor J'ateh 
Ali could have taken possession of his alleged share upon the death 
of ShakuruUah from whom he claimed io  inherit that share. The 
property was susceptible of possession, but it was in the possession 
of a trespasser, according to the statement in the deed of the 4th 
May, 1883, itself, and the case now set up by the plaintiff under that 
deed.

To such a state of things the rale of Muhammadan Lav? provides : 
no exception from the rule as to possession being a condition pre
cedent to the validity of a gift. U nder the precedents of gifts 
contained in Macnaughten’ s work on Muhammadan Law, Case 
*Ho, 6 seems to me to be eloseiy applicable to the preseiit case.
.'Shere a person had executed a deed of gift in favour of his 
nephew, conferring upon him the proprietary right to certain lands! 
of which the donor was not in possession, but to recover which 
he had brought an action, during the pendency of which the donor 
died, and fee donee claimed the litigated property under the-gift,
It was there held that “ the gift o f a thing not in the possession; 
the donor during his lifetime is null and roidj attd the deed 003a*

VOL. XI.3 ALLA.HABAD SERIES. ^
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taining sucli gift is of no because, in eases of gift, seisin is
a CQoditioii. Crifc is rendered valid by tender, acceptauee and 
seisin ; but in gift seisin is necessary and absolutely indispensable to 
the establishment of proprietary right. According to the Hedaya, 
—  ̂Gifts are rendered valid by tender, acceptaace and aeisio. The 
Prophfet has said, a gift is not valid without seisin. So also if the 
thing given be pawned’ to or usurped by a stranger’ . So also in the 
Bhurhi Viqaya,— ‘A gift is perfected'by complete seisin’. As the gift 
isj therefore, null, the claim of the donee is inadmissible, and the 
deed is invalid, as far as regards the lands of which the donor was 
never possessed.”

Relying, upon this precedent, Melvill and Pinhey, J J .,  from 
■whom Kemball, J , dissented, held that even in a case -where tho 
donor, being the owner of the property subject to the possession of a 
mortgagee, made a gift of Lis right of ownership, such gift was 
invidid under the Muhammadan La w for want of actual possession 
of the property by the donor at the time of the gift. The case 
is Mohiiiuddm v. Mancherahah (1), and I may respectfully say that 
it probably carries the rule as to seisin too far, as is suggested by 
a Muhammadan lawyer, Mr. Syed Amir Ali of the Calcutta Bar, 
at page 70 of his Tagore Law Lectures for 1884. The question 
arising out of the rule of Muhammadan law as to possession being 
a condition precedent to the validity of a gift was fully argued and 
well considered by Garth, 0. J., iu MuUiok Ahiool Guffoor v. Muleka 
(3), who in delivering his judgment has made observations iu which 
I  concur, for they draw a clear distinetion between cases where 
from the nature of the gifted property itself actual possession could 
not be given to the donee, and casas where such possession might 
be given to the donee or actual possession held by the donor. Th^ 

■principle upon whicK the judgment of Sir Richard Garth in the 
Calcutta case proceeded is scarcely consistent with the ratio decidendi 
of the Bombay ruling above cited, bat it is in accord with the prin
ciple. of Sic Barnes Peacock's jadgm*ent in Shnhazaie^Ilazara 
Begum Khaja Bossein Ali Khan (3) which, though a Ovm of

(X) r. L. B., 6 Boiu. 650. (2) I. L. K., 10 Calc. 1113,
(3) 12 W. E. 498.
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endowment, would, so far as the question o f seisin is concerned, 
be governed by the same principles as questions of gift under 
the Muhammadan Law on that point.

It.is not necessary for the purposes of this case to discuss these 
rulings more minutely, and ifc is enough to say that their general 
principle is that, for the validity of a gift under the .Muhammadan. 
Law, possession of the gifted property by the donor at the time of 
the gift, or at least at soma time, so as to enable him to deliver 
possession of the same to the donee,- and the actual delivery of such 
possession to the donee, are conditions precedent to the validity of 
gifts such as tile gifb evidenced by tha deed ©xeeated by Fateh AH 
in favour of the plaintiff on the 4th May, 1883-

The terms of that deed, hovrever, clearly showj and it is proved 
and praclically admitted on all hands, that in the first place no 
such possession ever existed in the donor Fateh Ali of tlie property 
which he intended to convey by the deed as would enable him to 
make, a valid gift o f the property /  and in tbo next phee it is 
equally clear, and indeed admitted, as shown by the very form of 
this suit, that the plainfcilf donee never acquired possession of the 
property to which the suit relates and which he claims under the 
giffc of the 4th May, 1883.

The matter therefore comes simply to this, that the deceased 
Fateh Ali, feeling himself entitled to a share of inheritance in tho 
estate of the deceased Shakurullah, never having acquired posses
sion of that share, executed the deed of 4:fcb M-iy, purporting 
to convey to the plaintiff such chances of success as the aforesaid 
Fateh Ali may have had in a litigation such as this, and, as 
matter of i\ict, the plaintiff never obtained possession of the gifted 
share in pursuance of the. deed of gift.

Xfnder these conditions I am satisfied that the lower Oomt miS" 
apprehended the Muhammadan Law as to such gifts, and that tho 

■gift of the 4th May, 1883, was invalid owing to the absence'of;
• possession in the donor and the absence of the delivery of fogsessitm 
to tfee doneo.
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The lower Conrt has, however, relied on two rulings of thia 
Court;, one being, Kasim Hossnn v. Sharifitmdssa (I), and the other 
Bahihunnissa Bihi v- Hafiza Bihi (2), in support of its view. So far 
as these rulings are coneerned, I need only say that the first of' 
these, \T'hich was a judgment of my brother Straight and Mr. 
Justice Oldfield, only gave effect to the ruling of the Lords of the 
Privy Counei! cited in that judgment, and which was repeated by 
their Lordships in Ameeroonissa KhaUon v. Abadoonissa Khatoon,
(3) to the effect that the rule of Muhammadan Law, that a gift of 
musha or an undivided part in property capable of partition is 
invalid, does not apply to definite shares of zamiuddris, which are 
in their nature separate estates with separate and defined rents ; 
and that the second raliug, in which the judgment of the Gourt 
was delivered by Edge, 0. J., related to a class of property of 
which the nature regulated by statute is vastly different from the 
nature of the property involved in this litigation. Again, so far as 
the lower Court has relied upon the Bombay ruling in S/iai/c Ibhram 
V. Shaik Suleman (4) it is enough to say that in that case possession 
snob, as the nature of the property admitted of was given to the 
donee, and in the ease o f the house the property was already in 
possession of the donee. All these cases are distinguishable from Che 
present, because here the donor Fateh Ali was in no sort of posses
sion of the share which he alleged himself to have inherited from 
Sbaknrulkh, that the property was capable of being taken possession, 
of by the aforesaid Fateh Ali, that he never obtained such possession 
either before or after the gift of the 4th May, 1883, and that tha 
plaintiff donee himself never acquired such possession under the- 
g ift

Under tliese ciroumstances I hold that the deed of gift, dated, 
the 4th May, 1883, was invalid under tlie Mubammadan Law, that, 
it therefore did not confer upon the plaintiff any such right 
as would entitle him to maintain" an action sucli as this, and for 
these reasons I would decree this appeal, and reversing the

I)1) I. L. E., 5 All. 285. 
'2) I. L. R., 9 All. 213,

L. E. 2 Ind. Ap. 87.
(4) L L, 9 Bom. 146.



decree o f  the lower Court, dismiss the suit with costs in boili the . îsss 
<^ourts.

S traight, J .— I am entirelj o f  the same mind.

_____ Appeal allomd* *

Before Mi'. Justice StrmgJit and Mr. Jnstice Sroihm-sL ISSS
July  1

KIAM-UD-DIN AJfD AirOTĤ B (PlAI^rilFi's), EAJJO am  ASOTHEB (BEi'EXU- __________
a n t s ) .  *

Account stated—Sj/jyotkeoailon'lond fo r  the amount due—Obligor premiiing regis
tration o f  hontl Ity denying execution—Suit on account stated— Civil Frocedure
Code, s. 586—Small Cause Court siiif.

I ’or the purpose of detarmiumg w tette  a second appeal lies or Is ptoldVited "by 
s. 5SG of tlie Civil Procedure Code, what inii.st te looked afe is nofc tlie sbipe iu wliicli 

'tlie case comes up to the High Coxirtj but the shape in wliiclx tlie suit was origiaally 
Instituted in the Court of first instance.

The plaintifi sxied (i) for regi.stration of a hypotheeation-hoiid executed by the 
defendant, (ii) in the alternative for recovery of the amoniit of the bond upon au 
account stated. The defendant denied execution of the bond, and that she had had 
any dealings or stated any account v̂ith the plaintiff. The Ĉ ourts below disallowetl 
the first claim as barred by limitation, and disallowed the seeond on the ground that 
the bond had effected a novation of the contract implied by the statement of accounts.

Seld that under the circumstances of the case the plaiatiff was entitled to resort 
to the account stated and sue thereon. Sirdar Knar v. CJmidrawaii (1) distlnguisbed.

Where two parties enter into a contract of which registration is necessary, it is 
essential that each should do for the other all that is reo[uisite towards such regis
tration.

The facts of this case are suflSciently stated in. the judgment 
of Straight, J".

Mv. FJamidullal^ fox the appellants.

Mmishi i^ac^/io Praaad!, for the respondents.

Steaight, J .— This was a suit brought by the plaintiffs for two 
reliefs; the first was for the registration o f  a bond, ynrporting to 
be a hypothecation bond executed by Musamraat B ajjo  Bibi, defend
ant, for the Slim o f  Rs. 247 -8 -6 ; the second relief asked was^

* Second Appea.1, No. 504 of IBS'?, from a doereo of MnnsM Monmohan Lai,,, Snte- 
dinate Judge of Azamgarh, dated the I7th December, 1886, confirming a decree o?
Maulvi Muhammad Amin-ud-din, Muusif of Muhammadabadj dated t o  27tli Ai%«s^

(1) LL . B.,4AH.330.
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